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himself. Judge Karnes was tho second president of the Arizona liar association and (luring his life time in
which has extended
the terrlu-y- ,
over nineteen years, he alwayH took
an active part in tho politics of tho
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Cbamberlaln's S!omh and I.iver
Tsbb'ts are becoming a f .orlte for
tomaca troublos and tntittpaUon.
For ale by atl drnpicUts.

Works

Also received a new line of California
all wool flannel. Sell at 45c per yard; in
red, white, navy and cadet blue. Half
wool flannel in red and white at 23c. All
All colors Overland Outing, 10 yds for
1.00.
French flannelet 10 and 8 vds. for

WINDMILLS.

J.QC. ADLON.

Proprietor.
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Direct connection
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CAST EDUHD.SC

HEDUL:

FRISCO SYSTEM
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Stlouis.

with Santa
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IS imlly
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83 Unity jNo. 24 lrnlly No. 38 Knlly
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v. vi

Lv. Kansas City...
Lv. Mexico
Ar. St. Louis

-- .

8:00a.m.

10:20

4:50

a.m.

0:10 p. ni.

2:17h. m.

2:.Vp.i.

12:21p.m.

11:00
j

Giu'Jk. ru.

:2lp. m.J

p.m.

,

Hii?;:!sKte.ec.3i:

.1:40

7:44

Cliicif,'o
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a.m.
a.m.
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MORNING AND EVENING

TMMMT

Lv.St. Louis
Ar. Mexico
A r. Kansas City

PALACE
WIIUAM VAUGHN.

9:0(ia;m.
1:02
:00

2:01p.m.

p. m.

iiiiuipji

J. F. VALLERY.

Ma

DEALER

( T.KItll.LOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
per Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
$ l.rOier Ton.

m.-

-

9:10 p. m.
946 p. in.

connection at both tvrmini with linm tl'rrrKtna
new and mudern throuchont.

KAII.WAY.

Kquipptd with practical and approved safety appliance.
Substantially constructed.

TICKET

OmCC.

GetVI Agent.
1039 17th. St.

I

DENVER.

O'BYRfJE,

ijt.n.AO

Momlnft or

9:50 a. m

9:30 a.

MBS

-

FUa

2:55 a. m.
7.45 a. m.

Glad to have you write me.

00URTE0U8 'ATTENTION
Mm

From LaSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,

11:02p.m.

DOtlHI.S-TNAC-

ADMIRABLE OUI8INE

SANTA FE,

UViu. m.
C:M) a. m.

Eiiiiiinent entirely
A

4

BEST APPOINTMENTS

0:10p.m.

5:2.'ip. in.
9:45 p. m.

p.m.

SYSTEM

Eastern Illinois U.K.
HKTWKKN- -

So. 17 Dully No. 31 Dully No. !i3 1)uII.vni. 31 Dally

Saba a

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

i

i

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

391

I

THIS SALE

It will be money in your pocket.

route your ticket via the Burlington NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas

To

City and

j'J

niSS

DON'T

ASK THE TICKET AGENT

far o trouble In vil-r- us i
to
and lo show
thjfo'
lin UivMt Pft-- 1 Nvt one

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, ,8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourit or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.

F

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife Buffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctora and spent over 11000 without relief," writes, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

RnFWWAi n x. 5nw

low and lost all hope. A friend rec
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it

saved her Hfe. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

pi

"W7E have just reccivedt he most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

i:.STAHLISHi:i, 1H7.

TWTISSES

Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr.
Price S7.50 to $8.00,
Special $5.00 and $5.50

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las

Veas,

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
We are daily increasing our line with new styles,

jPONT

New Mexico,

Crockitt Building, 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
,

UR whole stock of waists is now in, Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Sole, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
'
among our enormous stock.

A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashiet.
A

getteral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Hovj about

Denver S, Rio Grande Ry.Co.
the
The Scenic

Ln

of

a Pair of

World

direct line from tNew Mexico to all the principal clliee
mining enmps and Agriouiiural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon ud.Washing.eu
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6 20
p. m. dily except Sunday, making contiectiotm with all through
(sat and west bound trains.
The most

Tr!iH erry the Itcst; put tern Pullman StMard
and ordinary sleeping enr. clmir cars and perfect systeai of
Dining curs, service n la enrte
Fot
i
h Bp tt application
IHillman reerTM'lotis niide by
advertising matter, rntes and fort I er ttifortnatton apply to

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

All Through

Memphis.

Jer U

Clotvks at $7.50, 9.50, 10 50, 12.50.
Suits $10. $12, 12.50. 15.50.

$1.00

You may tiy the pen a week
If you do not find lta repre-aentfully it fmt viliit
t you can tecutt for thrw I
timet th ptlct In any other i'h
inaket, If not entirely Mill
In
rr.rct, te- - j

o

Cook, of Jackson.
Tenn.. wi!! dellv r hi annual aildress
(his rvenim- - The !esion will conIV-'Men- t

t

llHLLHUL

11"

Grand Special Offer

Ily-Kii:- e

t,.

III

N

A If

styles that can't be beat in

te

quality or price. Will sell while they last

aatra.

purpoaaiflOO

!.

,

up-to-da-

FOUNDRVCAND MACHINE SHOPS.

51

Oold

hly

III
laj
I I
Ui II

VI
11f isi

GASOLlNE ENGINES.

ptrfact.

We have secured a small sample line of
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks the very latest,

Voik Cuarantccd.

Vegas" Iron
LsR
tlT

Holdar It Bitdt of th, flntit
quality turd rubber. In four
almpla parti, 1)114 with vary
hlfctwit f radt.Urga tlx 14k.
gold pan, my flexibility da.
tired Ink fttdlng dtvlct

4
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tank)

(SfHf Mara Mil

Alt

Estimates giveiir.m brick and stone T
buildings.! Aotoou all cemetery .
work.
;i.asVegus Phone 'M.
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November Bargains

Ciiuhcd GriniU lor

Thi.Bol,Qulity.

T 00

Poplar

Another feather In M Paso's cai.
the El
Robin Gould, representing
oratorical
In
the
Taso "high school
territory.
contest at the Chicago university last
Judge Barnes u four difeient occaIn this noted sions
a
gcholarship
for
night
represented tho democracy of
university of learning, won over a Illinois and Arizona In the national
.large number of contestants repre- convention, having been a delegate
senting affiliated high schools from to the democratic conventions which
all over the country and thus covered convened in 1876. 1880. 1884 and 1892.
blmself and the public schools of tills
Judge Wm, H. Karnes was a native
of Connecticut, having been born nt
city with glory.
4
The Information was received last Hampton in 1SI3. Ho attended tho
su- Illinois,
evening by PrtlfeRsor Putnam,
public schools of Alton,
trlntndent of the city public where he removed when he was ten
.ehools, In the mowing telegram:
years of age. In ISiiti ho was admit
Clci0, Nov. 12. 1904. ted to tho imr u Illinois !miiiK preCity viously graduated from the UniversiG. p. Putnam .Superintendent
Public Schools, El Taso. Texas:
ty of Michigan.
-R0B1X GOULD,"
won.
Kl
Judge Uarnes was married to Miss
This Is an honor of which the en- Belle J. Daley In Illinois shortly betire city of El Paao as well as the fore coming to Tucson, Otto daughter
talented young man may well be was born, who at present live in New
proud. It Is a victory won over po York, the wife of Col. John II. Maras tin.
Ibly a thousand contestants from
many cities Hn the United Stabrs,
Judge Karnes was a member of the
whose high schools are affiliated with Masonic order, Odd Fellows and Elks,
the Chicago university. It not only and was one of tho most prominent
demonstrates the ability of Robin citizens of Arizona,
Could, but reflects the greatest cred
Judge Barnes was recently promi
it upon the El Paso high school and nently before the public through the
the entire public school system which fact that he announced in St. Iiuts
that he would support Theodore
bu long been the pride of El Pasoans.
It has been the custom of the Chi- Roosevelt at the last presidential
cago university for a number of years election.
to aak all affiliated high schools to
end a boy to enter a contest oi aeo GENERAL CARNAHAN
lamatSon for a pHw scholarship in
ON TRIAL.
Robin Gould. El
the university.
INDIANAPOLIS, lnl., Nov. 15
Paso's representative, was selected to The military commission of the
represent the El Paso high school by Knights of Pythias named lo hive-- !
winning over two other contestants gate the charge of partiality brought
t determine who would go to Chi- against Gen, James R. Carnahan, head
cago to enter the contest There he of the uniform rank, met hee today
was forced to enter a preliminary to take testimony.
The charges
contest between the representatives against Gen. Carnahan arose out if
who had been selected by all of the the awards of the drill contests at
affiliated high schools who sent a the biennial convention of the order
These contestants, at lioulsvllle lat August.
representative.
In number, went
thousand
a
probably
The members of the commission are
before a committee who conducted a Thomas P. Satterwhlte, Kentucky;
contest for the purpose of picking Gen. L, 11. Lyon. Kansas; Charles D.
five from the number to enter the Usle, Wisconsin, and Col. Dadld A.
the scholarship. Meyers,
grand contest
Judge advocate general. The
Robin Oould was selected as one of findings of the commission will be
the five. Victory No. 2.
to Supremo
Chancellor
repotted
The five young men so seiecteu Shlveley.
then went into the grand contest
the faculty of the University of AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE
TO ROME.
Chicago, and an audience to derid
which of the five young men should
NKW YORK,
15.
AmM
Nov.
be given the prise scholarship. The tliwr from a lsirso crowd and much
night and rmnnuing. handshaking and other
contest took place la
the young man from El Paso won as tokens f 'farewell, the Ounard line
told In the foregoing telegram.
steamer raiinmiia, having on hoard
Robin Gould will graduate from the American
who are now
titv Meh school next June. He i Rolnic to Home to attend the celeltra- .
,,,, , ,,,
very bright mind and!l!f,
lf h
possessed of
th,,
Ill tarnation of the immarulato
has marked oratorical .ability.
concepmany friends in this city will be glad tion, sailed at norm onlay for Naples.
to hear of his good fortune and latest The delegation numbers several hunachievement.
dred. Unhiding
many
prominent
prietttn, laymen and wnmen of the
faith, and I headed by lMxhop
Real Estate Transfere- of Brooklyn.
Fred A. Edwards and wife to .('has.
II. Maglnnls, ronslderstion $1.00. rim MEDICOS MEET AT MEM
S 12
of NV
PHIS, TENNESSEE.
vcys NI 5 of 8V
It
17.
ft.
T
4
Sec.
MRMPIUsI, Tenn . Nov. 15. Many
of
14,
NV
of NW
leading physicians and auri;tonx of
14, forty acres.
Charles H, Manlnnis snd wife to Arkansas, TenntMHee and MiHHlt)Hlppl
James 8. Lynn, consideration, ll.oo; arf her for the annual convention of
t 4. the Trl Staie Medical asoclation. The
conveye 8 12 of NW 14 of NW
opening session this morning wa de
Sec . T. 17, R. 14.
Wm. O. Haydon, sp,,i1 mst r, to voted to routine business. After Inn
fl.ixi cheon the members reassembled and
Maurice Went, consideration,
listened to papers as follows: "Trail
?te. conveys lnd north of city of m
matic Insanity." W. H. Deaderlck, M
Vesas, east of the Oalllnas river.
Marlanna. Ark.; "Wliat Can We
Turner A. Akers and wife to hallas
t.
to Prevent the Spread of Con"m
$11:
conciileratlftn,
J. Osborne,
of
north
sumption
by the Negro Race In the
Vepis
Ijm
land
veys
Maurice fiichl and wife to Frank Stm'heru Statesi?" Jamen S. Rawlins.
Tenn.; "The
B. January, consideration. $Ht; con- M I), l)aneyvl!l.
and
of Advanced
S
ManagettK'nt
land.
varas
veys
i'lil!i-KL. V. Parlwmr, M. IV, Roup!,
er. (o!o.; "The Pancer if Infection

Citixn
Every Bread-MindeShould, plan ta patronize tho International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago. November 2'jth to Ik embr r
3rd.
H stands for growth and espans-kIn
production.
Of course you are p'ibs!
rat
via the Santa Fe. A?k W. J.
Lucas, A feci

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

WALKS
QEMMT
ZiZ

To lasttna SMHitseMhis publication st in advartUlna, t
dluoi w ofltf you cholcs of

bo-tor- e

i
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S STORE

PEOPLE

SOUD COLO PEN
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r ;
'fc.1

lnin..

SIDEWALKS

FOUNTAIN

P0

J.

i luve cm4 tiioui.nd. of
luck
ft ol Nervoue ft

rss,
For attic at Hcbaefcr'itlDrinr Htore, Kxrluslve Afrutn.

New

Many

uaveiiood Irte taxofyeiut.

.

1

UetMlnv.
SiMDieu
net! and Varicocele, Atrophy. &c
AGAIN!
They clear th beam, ttrengiheo
the circulatioa, maka dtfettioa
perfrct, tnd unaart a aealihf
Mt art checked ftrmnmnHr. Unleupatientt
vigor ta the Ma Maf. All draint tad
are properly cured, ih.ir eaarUiwa ahea worriet ihea mlo lataauy. Coniuaiprioaor Ueaia.
aiadedMaled, FrKeti per boi: beat, with ifoalad Ireal tuaraatrelocure or refund IS
Wf uee aoec
tuttlMB vu.. viaeaiaaa.
noon.
awBay, li eo.

concealed weapons.

Arizona Jurist
Robin Gould
Dies Suddenly
The Winner
Son of Dr George
Gould Defeats Hundreds In
Oratorical Contest

WMtN IN DOUBT,

STR0N6

a

Ask your doctor about taking Ayer'a Sarsaparilla for this bad
condition of your blood. If he says, "All right then take it.
we a now
If not, then don't take It. we reel perrectiy sire, ror 10.
Oa.,
I. Mm.
LavalAt
what doctora aay about this oia ramiiy medicine.

Brilliant

A.

i

ttelr-gis-

J.

B. UAVIS.

Loral Agert.
N. M.
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LAS VKCJAS

The Railway Com
missioners To Meet
The

National

Association
Opens Its Sixteenth Annual
Meeting in Birmingham,
Ala,, Today

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov.

15.

sixteenth, annual meeting of the

The pay checks are not exported
to arrive before the 17th Inst,
Knglmvr A. F. Davis Is off tho
foothdard for a couple of days patronizing a dentist or two,
Fireman Fyock is sight seeing about
town today, not feeling well enough
to make his usual trip on the rails.

Na-

rate-makin-

Larry Trainer has changed his
from Grand avenue
to tho
Karl llolllngsworth houo on Eighth
street.
A. C, James, vice president of tho
E. P. & S. ".. came up from El Paso
with a pnrty In a special car this af-

ternoon en routo for Chicago.
Conductor J. F. Mulhern deadheaded up to Ia Junta last night to pro
tect No. 3. thfl California limited, on
tho down trip.
It will be remembered that Engineer
Boomer took the Santa Fo prize cn
glue to the world's fair, an earnest of
his competency and carefulness.
A black eat by the name of "Judge
Parker." having a white tip on its
tail. ha8 boon mysteriously missing

mek

auay- flao

rEo)t
u

Not exactly sick. Just dull,
hoi or ambition. Can't i ahnnt vuur work with tbn
linn, without enercy, ur.
.,,.)
Have- headache ,,w ftli (l,,ttlll w
pirii. Easily tired. Your rest U disturbed, digestion
n tuck and loin. If a
woman, your uuint my vixiw arc painful, delayed or suppressed, ami you have other frmnts
illit. ftiiiiitiitnra you even Unit. 1i h bard t Ko
up suit. You don't understand your
condition, nor ruuhiH) your Uuiwr. The plain, stinpU truth Is that

wf

Mountain Ice

and without prompt and proper treatment you're apt to drop off at
any minute with
iliubete. timeline or l,Ud
origin
the last stages of kidney disouw.
ll daily papers uru Idled Willi nucli eae. poisoning,

iiwe.

Pntty Mrs. Andriws, of Atlanta, Ga., Curid of Kldniy Troubli by
THAT

Warner's Safe Cure

"MJ health began to fail over a your at," nay Mm. Nottl W. Andrew, of 05
t, prow a lilllo weaker emli dav;
"fotliing upeviul the in alter, but I
neeoiiiphh so much without getting completely tired out. lidu't sleep well
and was 'finicky 'about what lain. Took a tonic, but felt no better. Consulted a doctor
and bo told me lis knew lit a minute, from my peculiar dull complexion that I bud kidney
diieaM never! heloss Ids medicines did me no good. At tin? end of six months tho pains
in my back and head were bad.
was thin, htiKRiird and in despair. 1 had read so much
iiImiiu Warner's Sato Cure and tho many thousand cured by it Use in last stages of
kidney trouble that 1 determined to give it a trial. I knew from tho first bottle that at
last 1 bait thfl ritfht medicine. Three bottles completely cured me, and 1 am ill better
general health than for years. Oh, bow many mouths of anxiety 1 might have been
saved bad 1 only known in the (Hurt that my trouble was in the kidneys, and that
W aruer'sSafei'um
is the only trim cure for the disease.
'J7, '(VI.
This is just tho trouble: the germs of kidney disease generally lurk In the system
"
h'
nmierer an KUincy intitule.
inn is
"y
"") ifu
Ihoiisands of men ;and women
have kidney disease and
Ml"
don't know It. Doctors tell by
letting a little morning urino stand In a tumbler Ml hours. If it becomes cloudy, has a
reddish-browMas. Nkttis W. Anmikw
sisliment, or particles llont lxiit in it, your kidneys aro ull'ected and you
haven't a minute to lose. Get a bottle of W
Halo Cure nt Iho nearest druggist's.
and begin taking it ni dime ted. It will euro you, and it's the only medicine Unit will arner's
without louviug bud alter ell'ecta, cue. and
tl.PUa liottlent all dniKpsta.
If you have Buy of the above symptoms, or if any member of your family In this or past generrations lias bad kidney trouble
(if s hereditary ), watch your kidneja-nia- ke
the urine tet once or twice a luoutli. Never take auythi ug but Warners Safe Cure, the
Hoard tor 30 years Beware of
kidney euros that contain narcotics. They Injure thoori
uud do not cure. Medical
Imm kletnnd doctor s ndviee free.
Warner's Kate Cure Co., Rochester. N. Y.
1, mvou.ku oiiru i 11.1.0 iiiovu mo ooweis
genuy una uia a speeity cure.
Mill St.
rou Id ii t

--7

"Iff

roads to continue and quote figures
to prove tuat this prosperity has
done much for their employes.

d

Cans, which painful accident waa
W. J. Fugate, the passenger con
mentioned in The Optic's railroad de
ductor, who was drafted to serve his
partment last evening
country in the Jury box, was excused
from serving in that "trying" capacity
After the Hobos.
The railroad companies are deter- almost before court convened In Las
mined to break up the custom among Vegas yesterday.
employes of taking money from vaThe L. A. to B. of R. T. will give a
grants for transportation, and recently have inaugurated a system which ball Thanksgiving
evening at the
will soon weed out all employes opera house In Raton. This will be
no exception to their entertainments,
caught off guard.
The hobo detective, with Just a few and will be an enjoyable affair.
dollars In his pocket, Is the bait the
E. A. Ford, general passenger and
railroads are using, and among the
first to be caught was a negro porter ticket agent for the Pennsylvania sys
on the Santa Fe, who was fired at tem, went south for California, last
Barstow, says the San BJernardino night In the special car "Ranger," ac
Sun. He had been approached by a companled by his family and a
pirty
fairly well dressed iellow who wanted of friends.
to get to Kansas City, and struck a
deal with the porter, who accepted
A steady
in
upward movement
$15 to see the man through.
They rates commensurate with increased
got as far as Barstow, when the port- cost of labor, material and other eleer got his walking papers which came ments of the cost of conducting trans
so suddenly that it made his head portation is expected by heads of opswim. Freight trainmen are also in erating departments of the leading
danger, as the railroads are more de- railroads of the country. The era of
termined than ever to break up this cheap transportation is believed to
have passed.
practice.
'

'

The Texas corporation to control
The Burlington handled a party of
the terminus of the Denver Short seventy-siFilipino natives leaving
Line or Santa Fe Central railway has St. Louis Sunday en route to Seat
been organized with C. R. Morehead tle, from which point they will leave
of El Paso as president, A. B. Fall November 18th in the Boston Steam
of the Pass City, general attorney ship company's steamer Tremont for
and a full quota of other officers. The Manila. Of this party thirty-fou- r
are
preliminary survey for the extension Vlsayans and forty-twIgorrotes.
of the road from Torrance, N. M, to
El Paso Is now being run and the
Four call boys are employed by the
work of construction will begin in Santa Fe company in Las Vegss for
two months. Three million dollars day and nlKht duty. Alex Connell and
will be expended In completing the Ed Heidel are employed In thli calink between El Paso and Torrance, pacity at the local round house and
which will give direct connection and Jos. Murphy and Chris Wertz at the
fast time to Denver.
yard office.
x

o

No. 3, the California flyer, made Its
Initial daily trip on the winter schedule Into Las Vegas last evening about
eleven hours late. The mishap to
freight trains in Shoemaker canyon
Is responsible for the provoking delay
In the first transcontinental trip of
the fast and handsome train.

A. A. Robinson Denies.
In reply to the reports that have

been placed in, circulation regarding
a probable freight rate war in Mexico,
occasioned by the Mexican Central's
cut in rates, A. A. Robinson, presl
dent of that road, says: "The Mexican
Central has made no cut in rates and
la contemplating none. On the contra
with the Mexican
ry, In
National, u is urging the Mexican gov
ernment to consent to an advance In
rates. The consent of the govern
ment Is necessary under the railway
law of 1900 to an Increase or decrease
In rates and the government exercises
very close supervision over rates
to
through a railway
commission,
which all questions of rates are by
the railway law committed."
Single-TracRailroads To Go.
In the good time coming, says the
Washington Post, there will not be
any single track railroads nor any
trains going In opposite directions on
k

the same track; grade crossings will
hare been abolished, the road beds,
tracks and rolling stock of all roads
will be as Bound and safe as science,
skill and money can make them, and
no effort to Insure safety will be
spared.

Very few of our enormous

aggregate of deaths and Injuries by
rail would have occurred had all of
these conditions been present. It Is
the absence of most of them that
piles tip the appalling list. So long
as that absence exists the slaughtering will go on. It will decrease In
proportion to the extent to which the
obvious causes are removed.
What's the secret of happy, vigor
ous health? Simply keeping the bowels, the stomach, the liver and kidBurdock
neys strong and active.
Blood Bitter does It
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for
livestock purpose Is the great "In
ternatlonal." It will be held at
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
$30.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas. Agent.'
A. Staab has returned to Santa Fe
after a visit of several months to
Germany, Switzerland, etc. He drank
of the waters at Carlsbad and is much
Improved In health.
o
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.

Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
vember 22. By depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be
fore November 19th and payment of
deposit fee of 60 cents return limit
will be extended to 30 days from date
of sale. For further particulars ap
'
ply to,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

Charles Dyer, formerly division superintendent at Las Vegas and subsequently general superintendent of
the western grand division of th
The Mexican and Interoceanic rail- Santa Fe, visited Topeka recently. Mr.
roads have invented a new scheme Dyer left the Santa Fe to enter the
to circumvent the ticket scalpers. On employ of the Colorado Southern. He
December 1 these two roads will dis- recently left that company to engage
continue arlling ,round trip tickets in private business. Mr. Dyer's of
from Mexican points to points tn the fice is in Chicago, but be still makes
United States. The treatment is he- his home in
The marriage of Mis Florence
roic bm the cure certain. RepresenIlartzell
and W. M. Oliver of Raton
tatives of the companies have decided
was
In Raton
solemnized
at the
that this is the only way to accombride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ilartplish the result.
The
zell, of Cape Girardeau. Mo.
strengthen the bride
two
In
as
Raton
years
pent
and
The Michigan Central ha.- decided
system
thus
In the high school.
it
teacher
fortify
at
house
old
Clifton
to replace thp
against attacks
of Chilli. Coldi or
Niagara Falls, which was burned
A Runaway Bicycle.
MaUris.The
about five years ago, with a summer
Terminated with an ue!v cut on the
will
ters
dothis
between
cost
$r,oo,onf) and
hotel to
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove.
AFXllif most effectual 111.
The tame will bo the same.
It developed a stubborn nlonr
la
also
mire
ly,
It is to t" built of gray
lomnU, Lmt of unyielding to doctors and remedies
Aprxhte. Liver for four years. Then Bucklen'a Arlimestone in colonial sty'e with GreTrouMtt,
Dyipep-i- t nica Salve cured.
Its Just as rood
and
roof
cian pillar supporting the
snd Indigestion for Burns, Scalds, SWn Emotions
veranda.
Try one bottle. snd Piles. 25c, at all druz stores.
er.
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Fitters

Iiit-Ufc-

LAS VEGAS famous I

2.000 lbs or more each ddivcry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
to
200
1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

PURA

OfFlOEt

Presidents of the great railroad
Bcatrlz Urtosto has been appointed
systems of the country express them postmaster at Colonlas, Ionard Wood
selves as satisfied with the outcome county.
Five new machinists arrived at tho of the national election.
They look
Las Vegas shops yesterday and were for the present
of
the rail
prosperity
Makes a Bad Matter

immediately assigned to work, making
about fourteen machinists In all employed here at present.

.ADE

RE1AIL PRICXSi

1

from tho Las Vegas round houso since
election day.

Wreck in Shoemaker Canyon.
collision
It seems that the head-enPassenger trains Nos. 1, 3 and 7,
at Shoemaker switch Sunday night arrived in Las Vegas almost in a
waa caused'by the fact that Engineer bunch last evening, the delays being
Boomer, whose engine, No. 931, col- occasioned by tho freight wreck In
lided with the 912, Engineer McCans Shoemaker canyon.
at the throttle, overlooked a signal
F. G. Gilchrist, car clerk in the Las
flag . The result of tho coming together of the two iron monsters was Vegas freight office, is filling Chief
their derailment, also five cars were Clerk B. L, Coy's place, while the
ditched, besides the breaking of the latter Is acting ticket clerk during
bone of the left arm of Engineer Mc- tho absence of R. C. Larlmore.

Industrial Agent Hill of the Santa
Fe Is conducting meetings In Texas
for farmers in the Interests of diversified farming. The object of the work
is to convince the farmers of Texas
that they should not confine their
crops to cotton and rice. The Santa Fe
has held meetings of this kind for
the farmers at the following points
along its lines in Texas: San Augustine, Center, Jasper, Kirbyville and
Weatherford.

OPTIC

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

llrakemen Morrison and Chapmtn
are off duty today and Cmuturtn;
The Hook has resumed his
regulnr nn.

tional association of railroad commissioners opened at the city hull lu
thlH city today,
practically
every
state of the union being represent-ed- .
In addition there are present
many member of the Interstate com
The convention
merce commission.
will be In session three day. The
following matters will bo taken up In
Grade cross
the order mentioned:
ings, classification of operating and
construction expenses of electric and
steam railways, railroad taxes, and
plans for ascertaining fair valuation
of railroad property, uniform classlfl
cation and simplification of tariff
sheets, railroad statistics, legislation,
Bafety appliances and block signals,
rates and
and delays aton
orders
of railtendant
enforcing
way commissions.
In conjunction ',wlth the meeting
there la being held a convention of
the Southeastern Hallway, Land and
Industrial agents' association. At the
conclusion of the Joint gathering at
the end of the week tho most of the
visitors will leave on an excursion to
Mexico City, by way of New Orleans.

uombi

DAILY

J

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuv,

Levi Chuhburk, an inspector and
Las Yogas, No Mexico.)
farm expert of tho Interior department, and C. H. Dorsey, a specialist
and farm expert of tho department of
Agriculture of Washington, D. C
Worse.
Only
Dr. Lyon and family aro again perChamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
were In Albuquerque recently and visnever
have
you
Perhaps
thought
manent
Raton.
residents
of
Pleasant to Take.
U.
S.
ited
Indian
school
tho
the
in
of It but tho fact must bo apparent
The finest quality of granulated
(
to every one that constipation Is caus- Duke city.
loaf sugar U used In the manufacture
Shake Into Your Shoes.
ed bv a lack of water in tho system,
of
Chamberlain's
A
Remedy, and
policeman's Testimony.
and tho use of drastic cathartics
Allen's Footeaso, a powder.
It the roots used Cough
N. Patterson, night policeman
J.
in its preparation
like the old fashioned pills only of
cures
nervous
feel
painful, smarting,
Nashua, la., writes: "Last wingivo It a flavor similar to maple
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber- ter I had a bad cold on my
lungs and and ingrowing nall, and instantly syrup, making it
quite pleasant to
lain's Stomach and IJver Tablotj are tried at least half dozen advertised takes the sting out of corns and bun-Iontake. Mr. W. L. Roderie of Pooles-villmedicines and had treatment
much moro mild and gentle In their cough
the
discovIt's
greatest comfort
from two physicians without getting
Md., in speaking of this remedy,
Allen'a Foot-Eas- t
effect, and when the proper dose is any .benefit. A friend recommend ery of tho ago.
"I have used Chamberlaia's
says:
taken their action is so natural that ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
one can hardly realize It is tho ef- thirds of a bottle cured me. I con It Is a certain cure for sweating, cal- Cough Remedy with my children for
several years and can truthfully as
sler It the greatest cough and lun lous and
fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cont medicine
not, tired, aching foot Try
in tho world.' For sale by
tt today. Sold by all druggists and It is the best preparation of the kind
bottle of them. For sale by all drug- Depot Drug Store.
I know or. The children
like to take
a
shoe stores. By mall for 25o in stamps.
gists,
it
and
no
it
has
Trial
injurious after effest
package FREE, address, Allen
Alfonso, the infant son of Mr. and
For
sale
all
S.
by
Lo
N.
Y.
Olmsted.
druggists.
The resignation of W. II. Greer of Mrs. Tranqullino Sena In Santa Fe,
Roy,
Albuquerque as a member of the Cat- tiled.
Mjrs. C. E. Smyer, who was called
J. A. Smith, state manager of the
tle sanitary board of New Mexico,
to Raton by the Illness of her mothAlFraternal Brotherhood, arrived in
was tendered
to Governor Otero
Diphtheria relieved in twenty mln buquerque from EI Paso, Texas. lie er, Mrs. M. C. Farley, has returned to
and
him
No ap- utos.
by
accepted.
Almost
miraculous.
Dr, will visit
alt lodges of the order in her home In Richmond, Mo.
pointment to fill the vacancy has is Thomas' Electric OIL At any drug
New Mexico and west Texas before
yet been made.
Chronls Diarrhoea Cured.
store.
January 1.
Mr. Walter Richardson, of
Tan,
vllhs, Va had an attack of dlarrtnasi
Years of suffering relieved in
Anxious Moments.
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
that cams near ending ale life,
Some of the moat anxious hours night Itching piles yield at once to New Waw of
Using Chsmbsrlstn's physician had failed to roller, Mm
and the dhroaae had become sfcruli
of a mother's Ufa are those when the the curative properties of Doan'i
Cough
Remedy.
when be began using Obevtatcia
falls.
Ointment.
At
Never
any
little ones of the household hare the
drug
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rsss
croup. There Is no other medicine store, SO cents.
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says; edy. It soon cured hist and bo aow
o- so effective in this terrible malady as.
a proof that Chamberlain's reoommenas that preparaOoa
The following notaries pnbllo have "As
ever aa opportunity offer.
Foley's
Honey and Tar. It is a
househoold favorite for throat and been appointed by Governor Otero Cough Remedy ts a cure suitable for ty an qruggita.
,
lung troubles, and us tt contains no John II. Canning, Nogal, Lincoln conn old and young, I pen you the folW. A, Fleming Jones,
opiates or other poisons it can be ty;
attorney at
Washington K. Llndsey, Portales, lowing: A neighbor of mine had a law
safely given. For sale by the Depot
of Socorro, was in Albuquerque
child
over
two
,
Just
old.
months
It
Roosevelt county.
Drug Store.
had a very bad cough and the par between trains en route to California,
ents did not know what to give it I where he Is called by land legal mat
,
suggested that if they would get a ters.
it
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemHe Could Hardly Qst Up
edy and put some upon the dummy
"This is to certify that I hare tak
teat the baby was sucking it would
en two
of Foley's Kldnar
no doubt cure the child. This thsy Cure and itbottles
has helped me more taaa
did and brought sbout a quick relief any otner medicine," writes P. H.
and cured the baby." This remedy Duffy of Ashley, in. i tried many
advertised
but none of
remedies,
Is for sale by all druggists.
BY
them gave me any relief. Mr drag-girecommended
Foley's Kidney
Mrs. M. J. Borden, president of Cure and it- has cured me. Before
use
I
its
was In such a
New Mexico Woman's Christian Tem- commencing
shape that I could hardly get up whaa
perance Union, has returned to Albu once down." For sale by Depot
Drag
querque from an extensive trip Store.
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

THE

st

-

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice

of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Ois't OmtI

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

0ee

Garnishee, 8berirs
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Administrator's Bond and Oata
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Oourt
Justice's Docket. 1 2x14 task 1W
Justice's Docket, I 1 1x14 inck Iff
Record for Notary Publio
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Miners)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mlttimaa
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on lies
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attaaav
Original
Affladlvlt snd Writ la Attsekne
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Bale
" '
Criminal Warrants

through the territory.

Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely vlck with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none cjf which relieved
me. One day I taw an ad. of roar
Electric Bitters and determined to
try that After taking a few doses
felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not seen
a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
have bven cured or ftohutnatlami
Liver and Kidney trou
Neuralgia,
bles and General Debility." This Is
what U. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C.
writes. Only 60c. at all drug stores.

The art exhibit given by the Raton high school was postponed one
evening on account of the pictures not
,
arriving.

Physicians Prescribe It,
Many broad minded
physicians
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
they hare never fonnd so safe aad
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
troubles as this great medicine. There
Is no other cough medicine so
popular.
Contains no opiates or polslons and
never fails to cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
Depot Drug Store.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 8323.1
The rails have arrived and the con
Department of the Interior, La ad
struction of the Itarelas extension of
the Albuquerque electric street rail Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oc 2J,
wal will be completed

immediately.

1D04.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has fi!cd notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that sail
proof will be made befo-- e J. S. socrt
commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
oa
December 1st, 1904, vis. Eugenia Sa- las. for the lot 1, NEMSW14 SB1-- 4
SW1-4- ,
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
R 22 E.
He names (he following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Ceclllo Gurule of Cerason, N. M.;
o
Isabel Garcia, ef Coraron, N, M,;
N.
of
Salas
Crua
M.;
Corazon,
Constipation.
Health Is absolutely Impossible, if Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
costlpation be present. Many
MANUEL R. OTERO,
caes of liver and kidney complaint
Register.
sprung from neglected conrtlpattoo.
such a deplorable condition ts un- ecessary. There U a cure for it
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
Ilerblne will speedily remedy matters.
A. COLLINS,
C. A. Lindsay, p. M.. lloson. Fla.
Civil
and
Irrigation Engineer,
writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
Surveying and Mapping.
Ilerblne, I find It a fine medicine for
Estimates Furnished.
constipation." f,0c bottle. So!d by
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fs, N. M.
O. O. Schaefer.
The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain iJalm Is con
liniment on the marksidered the
et," write Post & Minn, of Georgia.
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise ho promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheu
matic pains. No other is so valu
able for deep seated pains llkg lame
back and pains in tho chest. Give
this liniment a trial and bocomo acquainted with Its remarkable qualities and yon will never wish to be
without it. For sale by all drugclsts.
'
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at the splendid vote given him
this city and this county and will

iflfd

aUg (Dpttc.

by

be a warm friend to Las Vegan whenever opportunity offers.

1879.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

EXACTLY 80.
The New Mexlcan'a Information
from San Miguel county Is that
John 8. Clark and David
will
Lm
C.
Winters
at
act for the best InEnUttd al tht jxHtnffire
Vtgat
matter.
terest of the territory at large and
M tffnd-cta- ii
their constituents during the sessions
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
of the coming legislative
'
assembly.
U R. ALLEN, Bualnesa Manager.
and will be
They are republicans
Subscription ICntes of the Hull) found on the republican sldo of tho
house. New Mexican.
Optic.
The New Mexican's information is
V liWt Ift'll .
ll lU
A0- Ac
correct.
The councilman from this
IMtvored tw farrier ur Mai
county are republicans and they will
'A
be found ever vigilant in the Interest
OnMt.h
17
i17!
MiHitin.....
tbrwM'Wiih
of
..
its
thlr constituents and tho territory.
Ml

Vr
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-
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asttocy.

Tlie Weekly Optic.

On Var...
Ms MutiUta...
Newa-Uali-

m
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END NOT YET.
The Kansas Cliy Journal takes the
following IntereMtlng view of the dem
ocratic party concerning the possible
lemlsH of which there is now consid
In
erable
concern
these United

on th States:
my Irnwu'vlty or lnatumtlou
of Toe Optln.
part of
crrifmliiihlc!lry
The democratic party Is a very old
Tb Optls dollvrwl
'r
can l.a
the
W
drpnta In any part of tlicancityo If
the
oldest political
organization
maun
or
rrtr. urUr complaint
t telephone, pihIi. r lo perwut.
body the country ever hail. Other
j
parties have sprung up, flourished
TUESDAY EVENING. NOV. 15.
for a time, decayed and died, or been
They say El Paso is laying good. merged into newer ones bearing different names. Hut the old party
When it's all figured up Hodey re- which
dates its origin back to Thorn
'
ceived 3,6 45 vote.
as Jefferson has remained at least,
well represented at In name. H principles have changed
New Mexico
many times, and decade have elapsed
the National Irrigation congress.
since lis founders would havc.recog
War la a mad gamo that enlighten-inVn- l nlzed It as their handiwork. In view
and culture seem unable 'to of the fact that for
forty years, with
deter.
the exception of two four-yea- r
terms,
It
Id a
beun
out
of
has
s
this
I
of
power,
that
estimated
It
Hut every party
record
the first voter 'Of the nation are re
must sooner or later have an end,
publicans.
and Just now the question naturally
There Is a sediment In life's cup for suggests itself why this would not
ereryone, but the wise man sips gen- be an appropriate time for tho demo
tly, roiling not the beverage. '.
cratic party to don Its shroud and
.
ceaM from troubling.
It can scarcely
The territory can spare W. H.
ever to be nearer death than
expect
'
Cwr nicely from 'the governor's It is at this moment without suc
staff and the cattle sanitary board.
cumbing. New Mexico will derive much benBut nevertheless! the democratic
not likely to go out of ex
efit from the mending of the National party
istence yet awhile.
Prostrate and
Irrigation congress In El Paso.
lifeless as It is, there Is a value In Its
Governor Folk will have the right
name that will be preserved and kept
kind of legislature to aid htm in main- for
future use. Mr. Bryan realize
taining successful war on the bond- and while be proposes to make
this,
'
lm'
t
radical changes In it policies, , he
Nine out of ten men who do their makes no suggestion of a change of
beat reap some measure of sunceaa. name. The other day when states
Nine oat of ten men who do not do in all parts of the union were going
their beat fail. Take your choice!
republican by enormous majorities
there was one corner of the country
A comparison of the election rewhich quietly took lU habitual place
turns of thla year with the return! of In
the democratic column with scarce1901 show that in a great many pr
ly a struggle.
The south, as usual,
cincU there have been dlatlnct re
voted the democratic ticket because
publican gain.
H was the democratic ticket, not be
' ;t
i x. i- We believe the vacancy on the ciat-ti- e cause It represented the southern sen
sanitary board will be filled 'by timent on any living Issue. As long
the appointment of a man who baa as the south continues to do this the
hlch does business as the op
tbtf Interest of the cattlemen of the party
to the republican party will
position
at
heart.
territory
not abandon the name democratic.
If the report of the death of General
And, after all, there could not be a
Kurokl is true, the brave Japg have more
appropriate namo for a political
'sustained a loss more serious than organization In a country under
popu
that of thousands of men. The whole lar government than democratic
par
world will regret. the loss of this galty. As long as there must be two
lant leader.
parties, those who work together for
' For a time it was feared
that Ne- the overthrow of republican rule
vada bad disappeared from the map might as well call themselves demo
as no election returns could be re- crats hh anything else.
ceived.
However, Nevada finally
came to the front .with a majority of
2,600 for Roosevelt, In Nevada 2,500
la not to be sneezed at.
Niir-!ea-

lir

1

two-third-

.vrx
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The death of Col. D. II. Anthony,
or Leavenworth, Kans., removed one
of the most picturesque newspaper
characters in the United States. Defiant, revengeful, passionate, yet bis
memory will endure In tho Sunflower
state as a type of the honest, fear
lens, independent and able writer and

thinker.

George p. Money, after all, was
the strongest man the democratic party of New Mexico could put up as Its
rudidai for defogalw in the last
election.
Had foul mouthed Jerry
been
Simpson
placed at the head of
the democratic ticket, Senator
would
have been
majority
lSNW.'New Mexican.
"We don't go to the Irrigation
gress to make siieoches." said

his current financial
review,
Henry Clews says;
A good many Influences combined
to bring about the extraordinary republican victory last Tuesday ; but
first among these was President
Roosevelt' tremendous personal popularity, which partisans of both sides
must admit, and, second, the fact that
the country Is enjoying general prosperity and was indisposed to change.
In pood tltneg "stand pat" and "let
well enough alone" are very effective
campaign arguments; and yet far beyond and above such appeals rise (he
Indlsputed ascendancy of President
Itoosevclt In the m'nds of the common people. Once more It has been
proved that courage, honesty and
sound views are Indispensable to
and since our
leadership;
In a mnrlel
these
combines
president
degree with a striking and virile personality his grip upon the Imagination
of l he common people Is easily understood.
will
the effect of
be
What
business
election
the
upon
market?
stock
and
the
upon
Upon business It Is questionable If It
will have any greBt effect, because
the campaign evolved no seriously
disturbing Ihsucs. Iluslnetfg was already showing a derided revival on
aceount of the absence of distrust,
and the election had no doubt been
largely discounted, although the flns
a temporary
of victory may exert
speculative stimulus. Of course, an
Important element of doubt has been
removed, and It looks as If the country would be comparatively free from
discussion
antl trust snd
for some time to come. There Is only
(tie serious obstacle to continued business Improvement, and that is the
present high level of nearly all commodities. Ibor Is high, raw materials are high or advancing and cost
of living Is high. At the moment there
is little prospect of concessions In
Unions are
any of these, quarters.
keeping up the price of labor, trusts
are keeping up the prices of commodities, while comparative scarcity Is
keeping up the prices of many food
products and rents. In general It can
be safely said demand has outrun
supply, and until this situation Is reversed no widespread reaction can be
We may therefore look
expected.
for a good business season In spite
of high prices; but It must be borne
In mind that conditions are highly
favorable for stimulating Increased
production and that we are steadily
approaching; a period when production
will overtake consumption,' and thon
price concessions must follow. Conditions are vastly different now from
the recovery which began Just eight
years ago with Mr. McKlnley's elecl
tion. Then we were on the
basis; now we are on the high-leve- l
basis, and It follows that the boom
which began In 18f6 Is not to be repeated In 1904. On the contrary, prudent business men will move cau
tiously, although there 1m a distinct
tendency towarda a revival of enter
prise because successful speculations
during the last three months have rekindled hope and confidence, in
probability bankers and others who
support new schemes will have to exercise a great deal of discretion and
low-leve-
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Used iii Millions of Homes.
A
4Q, Yean the Standard.

4

Pure Cream of Tartar Pow-deSuperior to every other
known. Makes finest cake

.

r.

5

and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes

New

palatable and wholesome.
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C

Cakinj

POWDt

Cocaoo.
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ECZEMA ON

TO DISPLAY OUR
NEW LINE OF

LITTLE GIRL
Sleepless

for Mother

Nights

HOLIDAY GOODS

and Awful Suffering
,

ofjhild.

CURED BYGUTIGURA
All

Had Given up

Hope of Ever

and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry &c for Christmas,

Making Any Cure.
My little girl hs been sulTerlng for
two years or more from ecrcma, and
durfng that time I could not get a
nlghfa sleep, as bcr ailment was very
evere.
" I bad tried so many remedies ana
spent much money, deriving no benefit, I had absolutely given up all hope
of making any cure. Hut as a last rt
1 was persraded to try a set of the
Cutlcura remedies, and to my great
delight a marked change was manifested from tho first application. I
gave the child a hath with Cutlcura
Soap, using a soft piece of muslin cloth.
This 1 did twice a day, each time following with the Cutlcura Ointment,
and at the same time gave the Hesol-ven- t,
according to directions. One box
of the Ointment and two bottles of the
Resolveut, together with the Soap,
effected a permanent cure. 1 submit
this for publication If you desire, hoping It will add to your success andInassist
curso many thousands of sufferers
ing themselves." Mk8. L B. JONES,
Al'OINQTON, IND. T.
The first step in the treatment of the
chronic forms Is to remove tho scales
and crusts and soften the skin, by
warm baths with Cutlcura Soap. The
scalp, ears, elbows, hands, ankles and
Xeet will require frequently a thorough
thick-enc- d
soaking In order to penetrate the
skin and crusts with which these
parts are often covered. Dry carefully, and apply Cutlcura Ointment,
lightly at first, and where advisable
spread It on pieces of soft cloth and
bind in place. Take the Insolvent,
pills, or liquid, in medium doses. Do
not Use cold water In bathing, and
avoid cold, raw winds.

TAUPERT'

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas, II.
Douglas Ave,
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dining the coming year,
else we mny easily be led Into a repetition of the reckless ventures which
brought us disastrous panic conditions
throughout 1903.
As for the stock market, the election has been highly stimulating, speculation having broken out Into almost
proportions. The prospects are that this activity will continue for some time to come, with
sharp fluctuations and unusually good
opportunlMe for quick traders. Pri
ces are high 'enough for most of the
active shares oh their merits, but
the speculative furore Is aroused and
cannot be checked until It has exhausted itself. Big banking Interests
who have plenty of securities to sell
and more to follow seem Inclined to
check any too rapid advance and are
equally Intent on preventing any serious breaks. The Investment demand
Is excellent, as proved by the heavy
movement of bonds, which, though
partly speculative, shows a steady
absorption into strong boxes. January disbursements are not far distant, and with these in view the market Is In little danger at the moment
from home Influences.
Money may
rule somewhat firmer and gold exports continue, but crop funds will
soon return, and there Is nothing in
the local monetary situation to warrant
concern. The weakest point In tho
outlook Is tho war between Russia
and Japan, with Its consequences In
other financial centers. Should there
be no further friction between Russia
and Great Rrltain there Is still the
disturbing effect of heavy war loans
which must soon be financed. Both
Russia and Japan are knocking at
the door, and several hundred millions of new bonds will soon be on
the world's markets. One hair of the
Japanese loan, or Shout $.10 000 000.-wibe offered in New
York,
where, on a 7 or 7
per cent basis,
It will be readily taken. As the winter approaches hostilities may be temporarily suspended after one more big
battle, and should the Japanese succeed In driving Russia out of Manchuria and capturlig Port Arthur, as
now seems likely, there la no reason
why thereafier China should not protect her own territory from Russian
Jnvasion and thug relieve Japan of
that burden, tt would seem as, . If
jeaee cannot
far distant, for international opinion, which the antagonists cannot afford to entirely Ignore,
U steadily rising
against the wanton
destruction of life and property which
the war involves. Great Britain snd
the United States are already rising
in protest against the folly of further
slaughter.
When peace arrives, and
after the poriod of exhaustion Is over,
we may look for an era of progress
ami pnvpf-rltln the Orient the equal
of whliii hn never been experienced
in that part of the world. In that re.
vha! i'ie lVi!. States will lake m
"linor hare: hence the satisfaction
that President Roosevelt's election
means no rhange In our foreign polg
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We buy Native products,
.; Hay, Grain. Beans, Etc.
.

be expected for some time to come,
but profits should be taken on all
sharp rallies and purchases attempted
only on the pronounced declines.

Cold weather begins now. You want
Complete Line of Amole
good, fat. Juicy meats at the lowest
prices in the country. Pete Roth is
charging 3 cents a pound, only, !or
fore quarters and 6 cents a pound for
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, tor
hind quarters. These are cash pri- baggage, express and all kinds of
dray
7
ces, remember!
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's newa stand. Las
l Vegas
transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
FOR AX
manager.
11-3-

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

PELTS

Soaps Always in Stock
L.t

1-- 2

3

ARTISTIC SUIT
WOOS
618 GRAND AVE.
New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooservice first class.
Rooms 35c and 50c per day. Meals
35

cents.

WM. T. REED, Prop.

ll

taking Powder

Senator Andrews will endeavor to
secure Just as much federal aid for
Mexico as possible.
Albuqucr
que voters treated him badly. The
businetm men. now. by means of ban
quels and receptions are seeking to
efface the memory of the manner in
hich they voted. They won't be
able to do this, but the senator U
and will return gol
magnanlraou
for evil, He will work for an appro
priation for a pout office building In t
.Albuquerque. He cannot but be grat j

f

Cream

con
Col.

Twltchel! In Albuquerque yesterday,
"but to make, and renew acquaintance
with government .engineers and reclamation exports In orW that we
may Impress upon them the splendid
Irrigation' facilities and' posslbr.Hles
ofNew Mexico and Interest them in
projects for the reclamation of our
arid lands." Col. Twltchell U an Irrigation enthusiast and he and his
fellow boomers will accomplish lot
of good for the territory.

anti-tarif-

Ml

-

OFTIC.
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FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.
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sue-ressf-

Subscribers In Arrears
fnnu It" ltt sod Uielr
(WWIil Iwdntpptxl
llm llttllU of (''hwtlu
IVJIUIIU D'W'Ml l

VKOAS

Avoid baking nowdt rimade from
alum.
They Kxk like pure powders
ami may raise the c.kc, lmt nlum
is a KiMn an J no m can at bod
euxo.1 wu'.i it without injury to health.
i..

'

icy.
An active arid

irregular market may

LivcstockAristocracy
See it at Union Stockyards, Chicago.
Daily,
November
3. They are from many
States.
Fanciers of the thoroughbred and those s
who lelieye in" progress should visit' the.exhibitionaD
26-Dec- ember

and latest creation in iHillinery,
also furs oaN and ladies' outfit-inin ciuito stales, rail on

ff

Go there any time, November
26, 27, and 28.

Mrs. Standish,
Milliner and Dressmaker,
Douglas Ateime.

Stay there

until December 5,

if desired.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

How much?
Vegas.

A POSITIVE CURE
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IMMwHaiM, OWe,
SAKTAL-PEPSai-

Sold by O.

Ii. Scbaerer.

W.

$3.70 from Las

J. LUCAS. Agent.

The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway
L

Vegae. New Mealco.

TUESDAY

KVENINU, NOV,

15.

VEUAS

DAILV

I.

(H'TC.

PERSONALS
V.

T. llockcit U tip from San

Mar-cla-

ft

l.

Jn from Ia Cuo-v- a
Henry Laumbach
today.
Matlaa Sanchez has been vlaltlnu
town from Roclada.
I J. Ilenjamin Is a visitor to town
from the Duke City.
Is here from
Dr. H. L. Williams
Houston, Texas, today.
J. D. Hand of Los Alumos lias been
visiting Albuquerque,
Leandro Armljo has been about
town today from Los Gallinus.
James A. Dick Is in return from his
most recent business run down to El
Paso.
Eplmenlo Martinez was a passenger
down from Wagon Mound last evening.
C. A. Spiess and Ixmls Ilfeld have
hied themselves away to the St. Louis

Kl

i

..-

rj zi i

5;

1

expo.
C. E. Foraker, deputy U. S.

a.

.

To All Attorneys.
Take notice that the San Miguel
county crlmlnal and civil docket will
be called in the district court tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock and govern
yourselves accordingly.
SECUNDlNO ROMERO,
'
'
District Clerk.
WEDS GENERAL

MILLS' DAUGHTER
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 15. In
the chapel of the military academy
this afternoon Miss Gertrude Warford
Mills, daughter of Brig. Gen. Albert
L. Mills and Mrs. Mills, became the
bride of Lieut. Emil P. Laurson, U. 8
A. The wedding ceremony was at
tended by a number of prominent
army officers and their families.
o
Remember that Daniel's bowling alley opens on the 16th.
11-3- 8

Postal typewriter?; price
for sale at Appei Bros Agents

$25;

full line of rubbers and overshoe
1o be had at Sporleder Shoe Co.'s

Economy
Oraistl

F.

Samples will be required of all artl
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day,
All bids must be strictly In accord
ance with ' the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be entertain
ed. A bond will be required from all
successful bidders for the faithful ful
fillment of contracts within ten days
after date of award.
15,000. lbs. flour.
'
':
3,000 lbs. beans.
1,500 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs .evaporated peaches.
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
750 lbs. prunes
2,000 lbs. hominy. ,
250 lbs. raisins.
75 sacks granulated sugar.

WARING, Ma.r.o.ger.

11-5-

Bidders Take Notice.
Bids' for the New Mexico penitentiary will be received until Tuesflay,
November 29th, instead of November
.

no--

imcicks,

,

IF YOU ARE TO

(J.

'

STRtET

II. ADAMS, Uiinagcr,

New Mexloo Arizona

B. Allen,

at

905 Main

MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

7rw,

street opposite the Normal, has a large lot
of splendid clothing which can be
had very cheap'. Nice looking sack,
cutaway and Prince Albert coats al- meat as good as new anr overcoats
good for fifteen years, wear can be
had almost at your own figure.
J.

yThe

and Northwest Tetay,

Cooky's Stable

,

I

FOR A

i

HT1

II

1

1

it k

TnurUt. and

LIGHT

HuiilliiK I'nrtlv a
hjMl.lally.

GOOD DINNER.
713-7-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

13

1.IVKUV ANt PRRU.
Wo Want Your llu.lnow.

Itetlt l'lioiiea No. 15.

CALL.

Sl FUEL CO.

iiiiimil

Las Veeras Phone

FOU ALL OCCASIONS
Offloe

Lis Vefes

Pheno l
at SUble ot Cooler 4 Miller.
,

Mills,

Wholesale aad BeSaU Dealer ta
'

HOTEL
v

Roller

WILLOW CREEK

'

flWR.(iRAIUrl(CaKtJll,taU3

fiimimii
SANTA

SELLS

111

J.R.SMITH, Prep

10-12-

11-5-

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository

,

.

Barker-Stee- l

Wedding.
H. E. Blake and family, accompaii
led by his family and Charles Baiker
with his bride, also other relatives uf
the Barker family, returned to the city
yesterday after a pleasant trip to the
; Barker
ranch in the Sapello val'oy
where all had been in attendance at
the wedding of Charles Barker and
Miss Bertha Steel. ,iuV
4
The happy couple started this morn
Men's canvas legglw, 50c, 75c and Mb for the camp of Uw Blake Mining
1,00 per pair,
Sporleder Shoo Co and Milling company; where they will
:
take up their residence for some time
Mr. Barker is in the employ of tMs
mining company and his many friends
wish him a long and successful careor
In his chosen occupation and a long
and happy life with his pretty, sen
8llU and practical bride and wife. '

CLAIRE
rC.

vv

Hlffbee.

$450 thtTon.

- ....

-

paid
Colorado Seed Wheat for bate la leaaoa
'
U VKOAS, N. M.

N.

N.

WHKAT
fC'..'..v
ah nrloeTor Milllaf Wheal

OLAGKSMITIIING

ft . Cleotrl LishtoJ,
Honeflbte.Bg,
Map of City of Lis Veflaa.
Steam Hete4 Centrally Loei4. 2
business
bouse oagbt to bars Rubber Tires.
Beth and Senllerv Plumblns
Every
a map of the city,
ThreugKout,
ftss oolorsw
Wajrons Made to Order,
canvas
enamel
citizens should remember that In
finish,
Room
map,
far
mounted,
Cent.
Lel
Sample
Wagon Material.
meroUl Men.
for sals at Optlo offloe, aaak On OoV
leaving refuse in the alleys they vio
Heavy Hardware.
late a city ordinance and become 11a x Acnrloer r Curon Plan, ,
lar. (tl.00).
Carriage Painting
ble to fine. The city street depart
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
K.
GEO.
ELLIS.
ment Is making a vigilant effort to
Proprietor mnd Owner 4
keep the streets and alleys clean.
Their work Is rendered difficult by
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
the persistence with which all man
Grand Ave and rountlsn Square.
ner of trash is thrown Into the back
Order Your
ways. The
of residents
of Las Vegas is requested In the ef
SCRATCH TA8LIT8 For Ink. 10
forts of the authorities to keep the
cents a pound; for pencil, 8 cents a
Front
city clean and wholesome,
and will receive guests until
pound at The Optic office.
further announcement.
W. H. Wilcox, U. S. commissioner
C A It It I AGE Comes In Fridays,
at Roy, is down from Mora
to
rir

,

-O

I

NOTICE

,

HARVEY'S

r'ENRY LORENZEN

on the mountain

Thanksgiving Turkoy

county
day attending court. Mr. Wilcox io
r
an
In these parts and meets
friends wherever he goes.

John

Ha

Papon,

The Qrooer,

Fur Announcemet!

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays
per tent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

See our Full Collarettes at

98o

get best interest

Green trading stamp for all cash Mile.

Geo. H. Hunker,

Just received, men's crush hats,

50c.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

11-5-

Chicago Live 8tock 8how.
Every stockman needs the Inspira
tion and benefit of the International
V
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to include a
trip to' Chicago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Bound, trip rate via the Santa Fe
39.70. Ask'tT. J. Lucas, agent.
in-''''-'.- .
-

Jer
Ladles', misses' and children
sey leggens.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
1157

.

4
44444X

Ala.MrallaM.. l4lm, aal Irara
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place to spend the winter.
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feat
"H.llafrjrtl"u,"
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
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Meat Market' Sixth St.
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lbs Tobaecs Habit
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INSTITUTE,

ttwignt. lit.

.PARLOR

BARBER

CKNTKR

CLASS WORKMEN

OXSUMOtV. Pres.:

Never Rains But! it Pours.
Roofs and Gutters
PATTY.

caki hTk

"

CHOICE FURNITURE
JaM

Arrla-axlfn-t

ii.ro for ::.r

rrirrajthat am Klht.

itfds.
ASM f..r r.H
l tal Mc.Ih.
n.IKi for .7A I tal ivU.
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Sweet Pickles

Call arid sp onr bijr d'iplay
of all kind of HKATKKS
and DASK BUItNEIiS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street. Docs Gal

la

CALL HIM.

NOW Is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell

Sour Pickles

& Lewis

about It. 'Ladies Tailoring.

i

STOVES & HEATERS

Get

vanized Roofing and Spoutin

Dill Pickles

'kF.w

SHOP..

TNKKT

the Best Manner.

4
4

you want something nice
in relishes, come to

Tilt'S

11-6- 7

4
4

B02 GIXTII OTnSET.

1

ROSENTHA L
COMPANY..

Men's an dladles' felt slippers from
Sporloder Shoo Co.

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, Is first.
class for kitchen purposes and
Is delivered to all parte of the
119
city at K50 per ton.

Paints, &e.

..FIRST

FURNITURE

The Great Cattle Exhibit.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3d, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom wl
be there.
Attend the ''International"' "by all
means.

4

C PITTENGER,
Sign Writing.
Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, Glass,

)

.

What?

Blood.
Ryan
44 444 44444

CNaLitu

lo-n- .

60c up.

4

Ut

BUt

Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S. C BROWN.
work calL

B.

a--

UsslHll

fee., Teeder

and returns Saturdays.

fErinYROYAL PILLS

All the new style Boas Vonr Investment Guaranteed
and Children's Setts.

CMieMtartN--

a

..IS OPEN..

Leave Orders at Murphey's DrugHtore
...
,
m.
bvt ,1..,
iiieiu s i ne nar.a or wun juage
Wooster, at City Hall.

old-time-

farther introduce our famous popular blend Coffee,

444

l

I'HOKNIX, ARIZONA

DUVALL'S . .

roasted by electricity, which is worth 30O a pound. We
will ni ve to each person Ono Pound Froo, who will give
us a trial order of four pounds, which will cost you only fl,
thiw vettinoj five pounds for 11.00. KememlHr this offer is for two
days only Wednesday and Thursday. Try It. If not satisfied after
a thorough triiiL lring it bark to our store and get your money

X4444

ra

DUV'AlUS j
CENTER

CONiltl:.SS--lun-Aiiiprlrtt-

Only Coffee!

tmrk.

(Incorporated '1948.1
Tho only iiiHurunce company operating under a slate law of
jirovlttiiiK fur exlendol insurance In case of lapse after three years, lias given
ooi.Br results In sottlotnont with living policy holders for nromtums paid than
4 any other company.
Dath cliilins paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every polioy contains the; most liberal
terms and boat advantages.

.

A.

OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.

J
J
S
J

StKVICC

Al

J, U

1

Saturday Evening, Nov. 19th

Superintendent.

Kodol Digests What You Eat 4

AND'..

IN THE CITY

lloinr .,1 ASA I'llll. 1. PH ('linutttiiiiiit l.iikts .IuiikkIkwii. N, V.
MuKura I hIN
.AT ISLAND, J nl Blxivti
M AiiAIIA ! Al.l.S-T- lir
tirnmlvxt KIKlit In tl Worlil.
n
I' Xi.,ill..n, ltuir1(l..
TIIK INDIAN

lba.ice.

cases laundry soap.
25 lbs. black pepper, whole 100 lbs. baking powder.
3 doz. vanilla, half pints.
2 doz. lemon, half pints.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
1 case corn starch.
5 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
20 cases tomatoes, canned.
10 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
400 lbs. sal soda.
5 cases canned apricots.
20 cases roasted coffee.
6 barrels syrup.
The board of New Mexico penitenreserves the
tiary commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
the envelope the following; "Bids for
supplies for New Mexico penitentiary." with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the board Of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners.
H. Of BURSUM,

N order to

Lilc Insurance Company

DINING ROOM
..

C

UNION

THt

ATIOX OP A TIlltlLLING ANI POWKKFUL I'LAY.

25

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

$30,000,00

A

PlCTUKESQUE. ELAI.OItATE ANI IMSItFHC'T PltESKNT

.

v

In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.
tt youn
ia.................... ....................................................
gW-S-

ou nave never seen

SEE

sheep-dippin-

Treasurer

VM.PMeUaiil

aonnultlngthem
earning
wharo they will bring
you an Inoomo "Every dollar mved Is two dollar madm"
No
le
Sl Interest paid on all dopotlta of SS and 00i.
than
rooolved
of
deposit
2

the Falls here Is your
Imitation
realism.
surpasses

Dr.

H. IV. MFI L Y.

O. 1, HOSKINS.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

DUBsisjaiim
chance.
FaiOBs

SANTA FR. N. M., Nov. 11, 1904.
Scaled proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico peniten
ir
tiary commissioners at the office of
the superintendent, until 10 o'clock
a. in. on Tuesday, November 22, 1904.
for Ihe furnishing and delivering at
the New Mexico penitentiary the sup- A
or so
plies hereinafter mentioned,
much thereof as the board may doom
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will bo made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles
must be as directed by the superln-tendent-

;

ProskJont

H. OOKE,

MOiT EXCELLtNT

and Thursday, 16th and 17th.

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
h D Goodall.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

GIGANTIC
SCENIC PRODUCTION

Penitentiary Bids.

For many yeara It haa been supposed
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Ind'.gestlao as government Inspector.
and dyspepsia, but the truth It exact! the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
pealed attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causWednesday
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion.
This Is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Make the Stomach Sweet.

I

i.i

D. T, HOSKINS, Oashlor

Rowland & Clifford'

Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the

l

Surplus, $50,000.00

.

Duncan Opera House IVVVVVVVVVV1

savage, the veterinary surgeon,
has gone out to the
that plant at Canon Largo In his capacity

Botttel only. Rettijr u).SI 00, holdlrf 2Si Cmee
tlM trial tin, whkl Mlltfor SOcumt.
Steeered by C O. OeWITT 00., Chics, WL

i

c

Sporleder Shoe Co.

larger cans,
It Is smooth and perfect fi
because skillfully pre- - f
Its purity I
pared.
truaranteed

superintendent.

$100,000,00

FOR SALE BY

bears the above cap label.
Contains fully as much
food substance per can as
the watery imitations in

Causes
Indigestion
of
the
Catarrh

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Oapltml Paid In,

EVERT PAIR
MADETOWEAR

SLOO

Cream

1,000

OF LAS VEGAS!.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. OasAfer
INTERES1 PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS,

$350

22d.

Stomach

.

3a

.10-6-
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60-7-

Cannot Be Here.
Senator W. H. Andrews, delegate-elect- ,
telegraphs to the county republican central committee as follows:
"I regret exceedingly, my Inability to
Importaccept your kind Invitation.
ant business makes it imperative for
me to leave at once for the east. On
my return, I will gladly stop over and
see my friends and will make you
doubly glad. Sincere thanks to all."

ir'ii

wnicnjsEoiimQsrfW

marshal,

has been visiting Springer and vicinity on official business.
H. 0 .Payne lins arrived In the city
from Mulvane, Kansas, hoping to receive climatic benefit here.
Mrs. A. M. Dergere, who Is to be
one of the hostesses for New Mexlo
day at the fair, has left Santa Fo for
St. Iiouis.
Frank Roy Is in the city from the
town in Mora county that bears the
family name.
Capt. W. B. Brunion came down
from the Shoemaker neck o" the
woods last evening.
S. A. Dushkevltz, editor and pubIslisher of the Spanish-Americaa
Las
is
at
sued monthly,
Vegas
Roy,
visitor.
L. C. Swlnk, J. V. Stevenson and
Dan Padelle have arrived In the city
again from Rocky Ford, Colo., on
sheep matters.
returned to
Cecilio Rosenwald
town last evening from another still
hunt after his fleecy fellows and himself looking very much like a sheep
herder.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, who is
acting governor of New Mexico In the
absence of Gov. Otero at St. Louis,
has been a visitor to Las Vegas for
a few hours.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds. the accomp-- '
llahnri nrlfo' nf iho anrrptarv of the ter- .'
rllnrv has rnna tn St Trills to assist
in the social duties of New Mexico
-- dav at the fair.
'' Forest McKinley, a former special
ascot of the interior department, his
ar-- ;
jjfleld of labor being New Mexico,
Kansas last
rived from Wichita,
, evening to take the witness stand in
an important case or two docketed
for trial at the present term of court.

...

i

Horscraddish

41ft KAILKOAO AVENUE 415
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Norman Itayner of Trinidad WM b
Cornell, a pioneer of Sierra
at IllllHlioro Saturday Santa Fe on business connocted with
died
county,
last after a lingering Illness. The de- flu shipment of sheep from Inlands
ceased was seventy nine years of agi thin week. He Is a member of the
and camij west to Chloride In 18S2 and firm of Mamby & Itayner.
had been a resident continually of
Mrs. W. If. Goebel Is recovrrlnff
Sierra county since that time.
H.
H.
WEDDING BELL8 Rev.
MUY FRIO It wm five below tro
from an attack of bronchitis at Santa
Van Valkenburg, formerly pastor of
Fe.
in Cloudcrofl Friday.
Iluy It la Las Vega.
the Methodist church at Alamogordo
QARRETT-HAWKINLeRoy Gar- and ho has been transferred to Raboth of ton, marries at Albuquerque this evenDora
Miss
Hawkins,
rett and
Silver City, wore married at 4:50 ing to Mlsa Myrtle Tlalley of Us
o'clock Tuosday afternoon at the
Methodist parsonage In Ihe presence
NOT YET Koawell recently made
and
of only Immediate relative
frauds. Immediately after the cere- application to tho poHtoffleo depart
Livl
sev
mony the young couple left for Cen- merit for free delivery, but after
It
In
I
of
a
visits
era!
postofflce inspector
employed
tral, where tho groom
hl rapacity as a painter. The bride was found that tho government re
It tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. qulrements for sidewalks, house num
N. Hawkins, who until recently rent- berinc and rrosHlnir had not been
T oiTers prospective teachers excellent facilities for prepar
ed on Walnut creek, nine miles north made.
ation for their work.
if Silver City, but are now resident!
YEARS AGO
FIVE
TWENTY
It has three courses of study the advanced normal,
of tho Meslllft valley.
Nov. 15th. 1879.
0
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are
Several carriage loads of people
SON KILLED K H. VVarrlner, the
new gold dlacov thorough and complete.
regular postal clerk ou tho Cllftou & went out to seo the
erles.
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and
his
liordsburg run, who went back to
a
that
Informed
was
The
Optic
to
writes
In
vote,
old home
Illinois,
comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in
that his son was killed In a railroad bridge would soon be built across the
.
to tho railroad. any college or university.
accident, and his wife Is prostrated Oallinas In proximity
and
o
south
course
advanced
normal
would
Its
H.
Moore
prepare for a life certificate
to
George
over the accident.
He expected
&
Grant
from
driver
a
in
full
pile
is
and
get
the
New
but
atart for Ixirdertiurg after voting,
Mexico,
equivalent of
writes that he wilt stay until his wife HampBon.
cours es in any normal school.
person was
Some public-spiritehas recovered.
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and
adolre build
erecting a nice,
was
name
REMAINS FOUND A young man Ing on Court street, but his
high schools, including vecal music, drawing, manual training,
was murdered supposedly by two trav- not learned.
nature stud A", and physical culture.
H. E. Fraley, the butcher, had ineling companions about a hundred
yards bark of Jacob Gordman's store vested In a new safe.
V. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says,
If a big men's club were started in A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
at. Earlham Monday nlRht, and wna
wlwh to report that Foley's Kidney
"I
ProtruMr.
or
Kast Las' Vegas,
Perry, George
not found until Thursday
Itching, Blind, Bleeding
morning;.
Cure
has cured a terrible caso of kidThe body was burled by the county. Ward. George Merrill, Ell Hllty, Fred ding Piles Your druggist will return
binder trouble that two docand
ney
bo
Nv letters found on his person It was I). Loeke and Mr. Tanker would
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to tors had given up." For sale by
t
ascertained that his name was Orover charter members.
cure you In to 14 days. 60c.
Store.
Drug
a
received
had
II.
N.
Just
Graves
C. Furgerson, and that his homo was
la Islington, Oklahoma. A receipt largo invoice of shelf hardware.
A. F. Griffin bad opened a suite of
was found for 1194.40. from the First
National bank of .Roff, Indian Terr!' dental parlors on South First street,
It was sup below the Sisters' college.
Tory, flateii m October.
O. (5. Seaton Ml for Albuquerque.
posed that he was murdered for his
Nearly every merchant and clerk
money.
on
the plaxa smoked cigarettes.
0
; A
GIFTED ANIMAL There Is
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
practically no limit to tho swaggering
OF INDIANA.
assertion of a polecat, not because the
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 15. May.polecat ia right, hut because dispute ors and other officials of leading citwith him is unsafe. As Jack Runsby
ies of the state are gathered here for
"the bearings of thla
the annual meeting of the Municipal
observation lays In the application of
of Indiana. The sessions will
It." Silver City Independent. "Swag- League
continue several days and promise to
gering assertion of a pole cat" la cer- be full of Interest.
Among other
tainly rich, and the fidelity of the
will
take
the
steps lookleague
things
quotation Is surprising.
revision
of the
or
to
the
repeal
ing
next
law
at
the
metropolitan
police
RESIGNED Governor Otero
; HE
state
of
session!
the
legislature.
hat accepted the resignation of W.
o
II. Greer of Albuquerque, as
TEXAS FEDERATION OF
with the rank of colonel on
first-clas- s,
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
the governor's staff.
15. Three
Nov.
HOUSTON.
Texas,
B- hundred or more delegates are atCERTIFICATE APPOINTING AG
the seventh annual convenENTA certificate has been filed ap- tending
Texas Federation of Wo
tion
of
the
pointing It P, names of 8llver City men
s
winch was formally
Clubs,
as agent for the Owl Mining company
here
The delegates
today.
opened
of. SI paso. feeeotlf Incorporated and
have several busy days before them
making Silver City the principal place
much business of Importance Is to
of business In tbe territory.
,
be transacted. ' The evenings will be
devoted to the social features of the
DELEGATES
TO
IRRIGATION
lec
CONGRESS The New Mexico Horll-cultur- program, Including receptions,
tures and concerts. The convention
society baa appointed dele- waa called to order
by the president,
gates to the National Irrigation con- Mrs. B. P. Turner.
gress at El Paso as follows: Hon.
L. B. Prince. Dr. W. S. Harroun. Grant
Fourteen Dead at Salt Lake.
Riven burg nf Santa Fe and M. W.
SALT LA KM Utah, Nov. 14. The
Mills of Springer. '. Mayor A, It, Giblate returns from the scene of the
son and ex Mayor I, I. Sparks have
Union Pacific wreck at Granger, Wybwn appointed by the Santa Fe board
place the number of dead at
oming
of trade as delegates to the Kl Paso
fourteen, of whom thirteen have been
Irrigation congress.' 8. Spits and F.
recovered and identified.
The re
Muller were appointed alternates.
mains of an unknown woman passen

The Territory
In Paragraphs

A, M.
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two-stor-
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Do-po-

The

TUESDAY

Books For The Library
WANTED, at once 1,000 book In
good condition; we hope you nave
one or moro of these which you will
bo pleased to donate to the library.
Leave your name or the booki t.t the

library or at either drug store and
they will be called for, and your

name will bo Inscribed In each b.iok
as donator.
Your trustees are trying to make
the new library an Institution of great
good to Las Vegas and particularly to
the public schools, and need tur

Recent

donations:
46

Already
books and 4 engrav-

knowledged
ings.
Mrs. William Rosenthal, 4 volumes.
Miss Jessie Evans, 1 volume.
Mlsa Dessalx Evans, 1 volume.
Mrs. J. C. Broraagem, 11 volumes.
Mrs. R. C. Ing, DO volumes.
Mrs. Charles Sporleder 10 volumes.'
Willi Tipton 10 volumes.
Mr. II. S. Van Pctton, 6 volumes.
Mr. Ernest Mills 8 volumes.
Dr.. J. E. Mohr, 6 volumes.
Mrs. J. E. Mohr, 4 volumes

the world's fair.

gist. Price
bottles free.

&0c,

amd 41.00.

Trial

''Little Colds"
neglected thoua
ands of lives sacrificed every year.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Hanna left tian'a Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
Fe for visit to Chicago and the ex tittle cold) cures big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.
position at St. Louis.

ft

j

a.

AotinwN,
r.iiMlNUfiiN,

oni-n-

fill-

I1UU

Man,

WANTKD
.

w.Sl.rl.

luwu.

nuor

Box 67o

nf construction work

pro- -

Uttl.

KlVarxlUB,

to prnpara for
iriuiW
.iw
niu, ICapicU,
Cedar
ll--

W. H. Ungles,

i

d

worthy fainiheH who do not own a block. Las Vegas.
machine on oiuiy jmyiiif nt plan ; write at onco
for full particulni-- and coinineiit'e inakinii QtXsty public.
money ; no experience reulrd, Uuitiid Slates Office

an

Crf.

6,

an

Deposition,

Colorado No. 33;
telephone,
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 238

o., LM'irou, ooicn.

WANTED To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.

OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma

FOR RENT.
KKNT 3 room house furnlMhcd,
Mrs. H. A. Ilumii.

tfQll

Vea.

stenographer

for the wtotfrn market our improvwl
holry
typewriter, room No.
faintly iinwhina with ribbing attuubmunt

v.

0&r.

STENOGRAPHER.

js

Pto Hi wwkly raslly
WAM'KD Ht;i.liv (ItliiTHxX knlltlni: NamltMi

lYuiueu

f all kladt

planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las
Phone 94.

f),

....... i.nm.
Flu opening.

Purncll, Physician. Office,
' Hours, 9 to
12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint

Olney block.

apply

70H KKNT Fnrnlnhed rooiim for bounekteping, No. AH Orand Ave.

-

ment.

70R RENT Store and fixtures oceupil by
Fox & Hnrrlx. Iniuire of T. trash. Hit
1

OENTI8TS.

1

Double pBrlorH furnished for
10
4th St.

KKNT
liKlit

,

.

10--

Busincfw

Income
Inquire

property.

Price

8,WK).

lf-a-

window seat, dininir-roospring, cnplxwrd,
table, chain., cook store. Inquire at 04.

i".

I."

Attopna.Aj
.. ..

v.ivn;.eti touiiaing, East
Fegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wyman block, Kaat

Offloe

Las

V. M.

and

Writing deek, bedstead

I OK BALE

Veaat

80C4ETIES.

O. O.
Las Vegas Lodga No. 4,
nseeu
every
Monday
at half
dvonlng at their
price.
ball, SUth street.
Ail vlslUag breth-blere- a
are coraially Invited to attend.
1ORHALE A Franklin TvDewrtter. nearly
17 new. in
condition, a
W.
M.
SS0.00.
Will
b
machine, oriirinallv coatlnir
Lwis, N. O.; E. L, Hamond.
aold at a bargain. I have no use for it. Inquire v.
T M. El wood, Sec.; W. B
Q.;
V IM.
oi w &. 4 ureHuer at the uptic.
Critea, Treasurer; C. V. Hedececk.
TTENTION LADIES
Fjirn friu per 100
a m.
wriuinif anon letters rrom oonr. Ad cemetery trustee.
dreaa stamped earelope for particulars
oioaern specialty jo., Aiiegsn, Mian, w-- n
O.
MeeU First Aim TMrsl
rhursday venlmgs, each moath, at
: ;
duth street lodge room. Vtsttlaa
Cured Comumptlen.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan , trethera cordially lvlted.
HUSBBIO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
writes: "My husband lay tick for
T.
BLAUVELT. Bee.
three months. Tbe doctors said that
he had quick consumption.
We pro Chapman
Loge Ne. 2, A. F. A K at
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
communications 1st aad 2d
Regular
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
in each, month. VWtlac
Thursdays
six years ago. Since the.i wa have
always kept a bottle n lhe house. brothers eordiaUjr Invited. M. R.
We cannot do without it For WiHlama, W. IL; Charles U. Spor
coughs and colds it Lai m equal." leder, Secrtary.
25c, 50c, 1 .00. ooll by O. 0. Sih.ief
er.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Meets
.eoond and fourth Thursday evenings
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A each month at the 1. O. O. F. halt
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N.
Miss Julia
Department of the Interior, land Leyster. V. O.; Mrs. A. 0.;
J. Wsrts, Sea;
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22, Krs.
Sone Anderson, Treaa.
1904.
1

OR HALE

A oixty dollar folding bed
OaiKK. Aye.
flrnt-claH-

hieh-erai-

1.

11--

le

.

-

I

a

Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
State Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 vis: Juan B.
Olguin for the NE 4 SW 4 W
I
SE
SB
SE
Sec. 35, T. 11
N., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
'
Aristoteles Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; ' Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
Chlco, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio Pan
beouf, of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
6
Register.
wing-named

1--

1--

act

the

1--

D.& R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch

I

1903.1

Miles No.ffl

fe..

00 a m.. Ly ....Santa
Ar. .
1:00 a ni ,l.y ..Espanola . Ar. M ...
11:05 p m..Ly
Kmhudo . Ar. M....
40 pm. Ly.Tren I'ledras.Ar.
....

i

6:30 p m
S 00 p m
1:06 p m
10:05 m

125 ... 7:35a m
6:.Vpm..Ly...Antmlto. .Ar
8:50pm. .Lt... Alamosa... Ar 153 . 6:10am
S:05am..Ly....Fubto...Ar.SW.. 04. . 137am
7:l5am..Ar... lVnyer....Ly
!):30pm

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Teeday
evenings of
each month la Uie Fraternal Brotherhood lull, west of Fountain
Square at
s o ciock. T. M. Elwood, F. M. W.
O. Koogler,
Secretary.
The Fraternal Br0Urtood, No.
meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting members are always we

come.

CHARLES

V

COMTJH9S

MO

MTif

F. O'MALLET,

O. W. OATCHELL,

President
SecreUry.

HARNESS.

Janes, The Harnees Makm
Brldga
Trams run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line aland
TAILORS.
branches as follows:
At AntonlUi for imraniro, SUyerUm and all
B.
J.
ALLEN, the ullor. Orders take
point In tbe San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard auire) for La
for
Men'. Suits. 90S Mal
Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Springs and lnnver
also wltb narrow f aue for Mont Vista. Del
street,
opposite the Normal.
Non Oreeda and alt point in the San Luis
yalley.
RESTAURANTS.
AtSallda wltb main llne'(standard Range)
for all point rant and west Including Lead-ytlnarrow
and
cauite points between
Duval's Restaurant-Sh- ort
Order-Regu- lar
and Uraod Junction.
meals. Center street
At Klorent-- and Canon Olty for tbe told
camps of Cripple Creek and lotor.
At rTebli, imlorado
rlnri and
Wanted to purchase, several antewith all Missouri rlyer Unes. for all point
aat.
and two or throe black tall deer.
lope
Kor further In formation address the under,
Address, M, The Optic
tf
stftned.
Throuch passengers J from
anta Kt la
standard aufre aleepersi fn.mj Alanxa caa
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
sar berths renerwd on application.
and
cold: reliable, 'rled and tested,
J. B, Dyis.'Ait,
safe and sure. A general houseSanta Fe.
M
K b. Hoorta. O. P. A .
hold favorite wherever used.
For
IHver. Oolo
sale by Depot Drug Store.
e

For Sale at Center Block Depot Drug Store.

a

J. C.

Binders

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

REDMEN meet In Fraternal Breth- erhpod hall every Thursday
of each moon at the aaventit n
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to th Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe.
Llpeat
Chief of Records.

102,

WEST BOUHD

CA8T BODND

No. 43S.

The Optic Co.,
:

n TbU No. 71.
Effectlye Wedneadav April 1.

Eastern star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
srs and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs.
H. Risen, worthr matron;
tarnest Browne, w. P.; Mrs. Emm
Benedict. 8ec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Treaa.

1-- 2

1--

.

wn

--

1-- 4

10-9-

r.5

G Schaefer.

poHiiuiu at.

J

j-

For SoJe by O.

opportunity for. tho ritdit iiihd. Submit

le

bas all their virtues pcir rf xc:r
deadly effects. HEeVSlKE '
regularly will forestall I.! .
- :
tbetlioeative organ.
tion, Inad off !.iliuu:jv. I . ...
liver Ills, keep you ia 't.-,.- ' ; it a,t
TRY IT
.
A!! Dnt! - o
90 a.
k.

..... n ... A..
A n uvi.u.lu.i..u.l
I .....
T. ....
.7.. pui ... ... . ..in,.
ii.raiivimaiiii
untxl Ntitmlmir, wuh tilmuy of puna,
tii go Into tliti kIiw ikInIuh or ttliiwp and wool
brukrK bunlnm with 11m. I will put up

r

HERBSNE
TO-aV-

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Enelnssn.
Maps aad surveys mad. balMlnct

11.ity wml

mm per month.
of Vecas Phone Mo 27.

-

av

ARCHITECTS.

b.

WA

W

l.""OK SA l.E

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.

Job Printers

Optic oBIi

f'un

CO

:

to

niD..

LOWEST LIVING PR

Publishers

nttr

SALE A Ha RGAIN Modern
H rooms
furnisheil, bath, cellar etc.,
electric ltKhtx, 1 lou. JCasy terms. Owner
wantH to leave town, UHW, 8th Htreet.
II 00

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Are sure indications of some form of sf'ir.uh
trouble, uuionsnes or a tsul liver. Malaria v i U
next overtake you. Don't rh k it, and .b vt n'.'.
dan'tUkio calouit I or quiuiue both urmiami j

Ky

Mc-Na- ir

In the Best Style and

out-of-to-

rmima
nut, two unfuruialieU
K

Willi bath.

r

Bookmaking
Binding

Work on the telephone line between
Lincoln and Capitan In Lincoln county, will be completed In a short time,
Matt G. Reynolds, for twelve years
the United 8tates attorney with tbe
U. 8. court of private land claims for
the first Judicial district, was elected
Judge of the second court of the city
of St, IMils b a large maporltv at
the recent election.

o

Professional Directory.

-

8

Ruling

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carleesness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of suffer
era from Throat and Lung troubles.
But Blnce the advent of Dr. Kings
New Discovery (for ConsumpUon,
cougns ana colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless res
icnation is no longer neeery, Mrs
Lois cragg of Dorchester, Mass.. is
one of many whose life was saved by
ur. Kings New Discovery. This
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all drug

w

ANTKD-T-

InH-,-

H-4-

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

Judge John It McFle left Santa Fe
for St. Louis, where he will make an
address on the 18th In the New Mexico building at tbe exposition.

15.

o
Dr. E. L. Hammond. EUntiit a..
The Great Cattle Exhibit
OK KKNT A four room cottage, W. E. ceasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne.
Crites.
i. uruc.eu diock. umce hours 9 te
'At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No
'J aad 1:30 to 6:00. I. v. 'Pimn. 9a '
OR RENT 4 room houue, No. 1014 Lincoln, Colo 111
vember 20th to December 3d, Is an
U-101H.
at
inquire
event that should not be missed. The
13 room house
ATTORNEYS.
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will F'OK RKN1" - Reasonahlo
partly furniahud, 1113 National Pl.rwt,
bo there.
Mrs. Ilollenwaucr.
Georoe H. Hunker. Attnrn.u
Attend the "International" by all
KENT Dosirable lulnwt room steam Office. Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
lOK heatwl.
under I.a Pension Hotel. Apply
means.
to W. M. Lewi, the undertaker.
Via the Santa Fe only $39.70 for
George P. Money Attorney-At-LaFOR RENT Large house, corner
round trip. Ask V J. Luca3, agent.
nd
United SUtes at- Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
torner Office in Olney building, Kaat
or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 929 Las Vegas, N, M.
FOR SALE.
Frank Sorlnaar.

aide--de-cam-

ger are still under a pile of wreckage.
Three or four male passengers are re
ported missing and may be buried under the debris.

o,mror

V

Optic
Bindery

IRRIGATION SPECIALIST
. A.
Collins, formerly associated with the
Santa Fe as engineer at San Marcial,
bas opened a private office in Santa
Fe and la making a specialty of Irrigation work.

cook at thn I.imIIhi Home.
wtn. hikkijiii. ,,.). Mixth hi.

nOR
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mice-remarke-

WANTED.
7 A NTH)--A

1

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan left
Santa Fo for St. Louis for a visit lo

NOV,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

tlou to
ac-

EVENING,

atrt

LAS

CONOMY PACE

VEOAS

begins Monday, Nov. 21. Wo
promise you the biggest values
you ever heard of. Wait for it
and read Friday's Optic.

Pretty Flannelettes
Large assortnent of
nelettes in a variety of
ground to very dark.
Suitable for' wrappers,

etr,

ttc

Regular 12

l-- 2c

patterns

in 34 inch

flan-

culors from very light
Colors absolutely fast.
s.
kinmnas, dressing

values at

10c per yd
s

r.

d

'

.

ll lVr11,
,,,.,,,

I

n

,

fol-upo-

v...

....

uw,.w-- ..

.

in the sixth centuiy placed tbe picture
f st
lii)mi(ls aill
m
i
sclih n tells us lie wan patron Mint of
mogordo Journal, Nov. 11.
J. L. T. Watters was elected justice j England In tbe Saxon times,
of the peace at Duncan. The town! It is quite certain that the council
is becoming civ-- : of Oxford in ir.". omni;imled bis fesnn th. ruin
' tival to be observed in Dnul md :
T..ii,ro.
I I
uuiuouuit, rubral
ti nwr raiiK, aim m 'll l.a
Arthur Williams Is here from Deep. uouiiiij
was adopted as the patron of the Or
Creek, with a clean shirt and a happy,, der of the SarHr. The ilrngon fcbtin
.
smile. They do say Arthur has had .
Kj(ll)lv' common al
(,
the .promise of a bright eyed, trim vgoTy to enpress tbe triumph of the
footed valley girl ami there will be christian hero over evil, which Jol.n
the Evangelist beheld nnd-- r tbe hu- something doing before Christmas.
Sam Tupper and John Green have ajje of tbe dragon.
a
sm cnv. Jnhn eot Gibbon, iu his 'i.-ltn- e saintandof rail.
Due- to save his asserts that tbe pulton
the new naR, just in time
of
was
land
.,
,
George
Cappadocl. Ibe
...
V tnrl.nleiit Arian bisboo of A1fanlrl.
(Sams m. Jnn "ows
be any worse off than he was before J )t
t.mriM.,er ,,f (i,iS 8!!,sertioii has
.
j iKen
fully disproved ljr
anyho.
Martin Moore, the grizzled veteran j MiUn r ud others - Lm bange.

square with yourself

Tuesday.-Al- a-.

t

vr..

Papt-biotU-

Women's Nightgowns

75c Each
Outing flannel nightgowns for women, eighty-fiv- e
cents to one dollar values on sale
cents.
at seventy-liv- e
Splendid quality outing that's guaranteed to

hold its color.
Clowns made comfortably large

trimmed in
dainty finishing braids, embroideries and laces.

2.75 and 3.75.

Each 2.75 and 3.50.

Each 75c.

White Mohair Waists
N--

v

work.

DC

Doesn't Respect Old Age.
Social Democrats- - Celebrate.
j
It's shameful when youth falls to j N1SW YORK, Nov. 14. The social
show proper respect for old age, but democrats to the number of several
jtiBt the contrary in the case of Dr. thousand celebrated In East Side hall
King's New Life Pills. They cut off over the large vote cast for their canmaladies no matter how severe and didates in last Tuesday's election, it
of old age. Dyspepsia, was announced that an active camirrespective
all paign will begin at once for the purFever,
Jaundice,
Constipation
yield to this perfect Pill 25c at all pose of stimulating still further Interest In the election of 1008.
drug stores.
J
'

"

Q)U3UtS

DC
' '
Three extra policemen wore added
Neuralgia Pains.
to the city force at Santa Fe to Vein
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
keep the peace during carnival vvtek. pans yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Sellgniao do
and being absorbed Into the blood,
parted from Santa Fe for St. Iiouls Its healing properties are conveyed
via the Santa Fe, to be In attendance to every party of the body, and effect
at the ceremonies on New Mexico somo wonderful
cures, 25e, BOc,
day on the 18th.
$ 1.00.
Sold by O. fl. Schaefer.

si w m

EH

The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOR

Two Mustang Mailers
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1
24inch Ideal Cutter
1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stoncs,Etc
WHITE FOR. F'RICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin,
SupL City
Water Work. ShnlUburr, Wis.,
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard1
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think St the lest lit:l:nut
ou earth." 25c, 60c, $1.00, 8oM by
.
O. 0. richaefer.

LIE

W1E

lr

fr

BSmy.s

arrivals in white mohair waists for women.
Stylishly gottea up with tucks and plaits and open

DC
from Salado, drove
old ranchman
in with a load of hay today. He says
there will be hay to burn in his country this winter. Hay is awfnl high
Who shall say that there .arc not but coal is higher, so let her go, Galli-ghehumorists among the New Mexico ed,
Witness the following gems:
itors.
We are pleased to welcome Mr. Jas.
Died in Canada.
Word has just reached Bessemer of
Kealey back to Demlng. Remember,
James, this is leap year. Demlng the death at Melbourne, Ontario, of
Dr. C. W. Cooper, well and favorably
Graphic.
Another republican gain Hazel, a known in this city, the cause of death
fine Holstetn cow belonging to Mr. being tuberculosis, with which Dr.
W. R. Russell, has just given birth Coopser came to
Bessemer
from
to triplets. Denting Graphic,
Nogal, N. M.. and opened offices in
The barbecue last Saturday evening the postoffice block. His genial diswas conducted by "Uncle Dud" Rich- position and the evident fact that he
ardson, New Mexico's oldest active was acompli.-:liein his profession,
cowboy. Two beeves were cooked made for him many friends and he
to a point of excellence by Mr. Rich- rapidly built up a satisfactory pracardson, who holds the pennant in the tice. Not receiving the benefit from
line of barbecue work Sierra Advo- the climate that he had looked for,
cate,
.Cooper, a couple of months ago,
Dr. Miller went home Tuesday returned to New Mexico, but it benight and addressed his wife as fol coming apparent that the end was
lows:. "Mrs. Miller, pack your trunks only a question of time, he went to
and get rid cf your household furni- his home In Canada where he lingerture, we're going back to a democrat- ed
a time and then peacefully
After coming to town passf,() away. A wife and two child-nex- t
ic country.
morning and gttting the returns n,n are loft t( mourn. Pueblo Chief-fro"Old Mo." he v.vnt home and (ain
said: "Mrs. Miller, unpack 'em, we've
no place to go." Alamogordo Jour-- '
j
ENGLAND'S PATRON SAINT.
nal.
Benton Schollenbarger, an Oklaho- - Horn In I'nleallne and ...
,
ma printer and newspaper man, has. l.r
Id :u2.
attached himself to the News office.
saint of Eng.
S
;,WKt lL(. ,,.,
Ben is a practical printer, and by
was lorn at Lydda, but brought
He was a tribune
his knowledge of the business will u,( jn ("appjidocla.
He came in the reljrn of Diocletian and, being
make the News "shine."
was a favorite,
through the Panhandle of Texas on a' a man of great courage,
to the emperor
buckboard this summer, drawn by a but as he complained
'
-couple of broncos, carrying fishing j and
Jltl, their
argued
sheet-iroa
,,
tackle, guns, tent and
,
rwm
April 23.
In one
liiru
stove, and says he came ont to see
mentions
jenmie
n
New Mexico and let his eyes feast f i,j "Martyrologics ." and In the
mountain scerery, while the "in-- ; 0Wng century fluff were many
s
ner man" will enjoy Hagerman ap churches named to his honor. !n
and other New Mexican fruits curd to his connection with I.nglnn.l,
Ashniole, in his History of the Ord- -r
t.n,i..

thio Weetz.

Godd

Govs' suits of the celebrated Mrs. Jane Hopkins'
make will be placed on sale
for the balance of this week.
All wool materials in
the latest mixtures double- breasted and Norfolk styles
sizes 4 to 15 years.

Per yd 10c.

From Our (Exchanges

IB analls

and Fathers will find much to
in our boys' clothing section,
where the stock shown preseuts.all that's
new and here prices are of the sort that please.
This week we will make it doubly interesting
as prices on boys' suits have received a cut that will
demonstrate once more the I Jig Store's desire to save

Outing Flannels
Excellent quality 28 inch outing flannel-colorcolors.
guaranteed. Siripes and

preparations for which are now being
made .narts Monday, Nov. 21. You'll
do well to read Friday's Optic.

You'll be wise in watching Friday's Optic and in
our ad. Bargains galore for Thanksgiving Sale.

you money

10c.

15

Thanksgiving Sale

THE PLAZA,

MOTHERS

yd.

sac-jue-

Tuesday. NOV.
The Great

8
msiipipy
Especially Priced for

si on all sod nun (B
10c a

1.

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

The Thanksgiving
Linen Sale

IH1

DAILY OITIC

w

-

a

TO THE

Ml

course you are going. If you
OF want
the best service see that

your tickets read via the EI
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio
These tickets will permit of stop-ovat St. Louis.
er

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1
1th, limit 30 days.

20-2- 6

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals inclining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheer fully furnished
on application to

up-

A N. BROWN,
eneral Passenger Agent
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Order your Thanksgiving
Turkey and trimmings early.
We can please you.
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